Fancy an International Golf Break? - Look no further than your local Smartpro!
Smartpro management were recently treated to a luxury experience courtesy of Golfbreaks and the
Cyprus Tourist board – joining them on their annual Pro Inspection trip to the 5* Intercontinental
Aphrodite Hills Resort Hotel in Cyprus. Smartpro are delighted to enter into a relationship
recommending Golfbreaks as a travel partner for their membership of 550 coaches to promote to their
players and members moving forwards.
Smartpro founder Sarah Claridge says ‘Golfbreaks offers Smartpro a simple formula for our
coaches to boost their coaching businesses during the winter and summer months alike. Some of our
coaches already work closely with Golfbreaks and demonstrate how they can earn an extra £2000 a
trip without too much fuss… simply brilliant!’
They were joined by 14 fellow PGA Professional golfers on the 4 night trip – to experience the best
that Cyprus has to offer! The trip was organized to the minute by Golfbreaks PGA Pro liaison - Jim
Long, in conjunction with Darren Eade, Sales Director from Aphrodite Hills and the Cyprus Tourist
Board, who really left no stone unturned. With the excellent range and practice facilities at Aphrodite
Hills, this is a perfect destination to take a group of amateurs away for a tuition-based golf break.
It was a great opportunity to educate PGA Professional’s on how simple it is to increase earnings
during the winter months, when lessons may be few and far between. The trip was hosted by
Golfbreaks / The Cyprus Tourist Board and their partners – Aegean Airlines, Aphrodite Hills Resort
Hotel, Elea Estate & Minthis Hills Golf Club. As an overall package it is safe to say that the hospitality
for the week was simply fabulous and can be expected at every resort recommended by the
Golfbreaks team.
By booking a tuition break with Golfbreaks.com, not only does the PGA Pro go for free (dependent on
group size), but they will also receive a commission cheque as a percentage of the total amount spent
with Golf Breaks. Golf Breaks are the Official Supplier to The PGA, and Official Golf Travel Company
to The PGA’s of Europe.

